
What is a Learning Community? 
A learning community is a set of courses grouped together with a 
common theme. The instructors work together to create assignments 
and learning experiences that cross over into each class. The same 
group of students register for the courses, creating a community to 
support one another’s academic achievements. This collaboration 
provides unique opportunities for deeper learning experiences across 
disciplines. Learning communities are recognized as a High-Impact 
Practice by the Association of American Colleges and Universities and 
are connected to higher rates of success.

• Are you starting your semester with fears and concerns?

• Do you need to be more organized?

• Do you have challenges balancing time demands of school and life?

• Do you struggle maintaining your motivation?

• Do you need help overcoming procrastination?

• Are you returning to school and want to start out with extra support?

If you answered YES to any of these questions, take the Writing & Reflecting on Your Success Learning Community. 
This learning community links Composition 1 (ENGL 1711) and College Success Strategies (STSC 1200) to empower 
your learning potential. Engaging in assignments and classroom activities will help you learn to think and to write 
with confidence. You’ll also navigate and strengthen your inner landscape that includes mindset, time management, 
motivation, and college knowledge. 

The two courses in this learning community are co-requisites, which means you must register for both together. To 
register for this 6-credit learning community, you need to meet the pre-requisites for ENGL 1711.

Section 34

ENGL 1711-34: Composition 1    ID 000195   4 credits 
M  12:00-1:55pm      On Campus   Kassie Duthie 
 
STSC 1200-34: College Success Strategies   ID  000963   2 credits 
W  10:00am-11:55pm     On Campus   Jennie Olsen-Sartain

start here. go anywhere.

If you need disability related accommodations to make this event accessible, please contact the Director of Access & Disability Resources at 651.350.3008 
or AccessResources@saintpaul.edu. Saint Paul College is an Equal Opportunity employer and educator and a member of Minnesota State.      3/1/22

Writing and Reflecting on Your Success
FALL SEMESTER 2022

For more information, visit saintpaul.edu/Lcom 

https://eservices.minnstate.edu/registration/secure/search/detail.html?campusid=206&courseid=000195&yrtr=20233&rcid=0206&localrcid=0206&partnered=false&parent=search
https://eservices.minnstate.edu/registration/secure/search/detail.html?campusid=206&courseid=000963&yrtr=20233&rcid=0206&localrcid=0206&partnered=false&parent=search

